
ENTERTAIN IN STYLE
AT JIMMY JOHN’S FIELD

FOUNDER’S SUITES - $1,000
Suite Features: Best view in the ballpark with indoor and outdoor seating. Highest-grade interior finishes, with large harvest table, 
interior sectional sofa and drink rail seating. Largest interior space with a large flat screen TV. Air-conditioned interior space. 

®

DUGOUT SUITES - $1,000
Suite Features: Closest seats to home plate of any ballpark in America. Indoor and outdoor seating. High-grade, large interior 
space with harvest table and drink rail seating. Air conditioned interior space with large flat screen TV. Direct access to the VIP AAA 
Clubhouse (directly adjacent to the suite).



EVERY SUITE EXPERIENCE INCLUDES: 
Suite tickets for 16 guests
Three (3) VIP parking passes
Premium suite catering menu options for every budget
Exceptional suite servers

For more information on Suites call 248-601-2400 ext. 3 or email to suites@uspbl.com

CABANA SUITES - $800
Twelve suites (six on either side of the grandstand) located on top of the home and away team dugouts, our Private Patio Cabana Suites are 
covered, open-air suites modeled on cabanas used at high end resorts, and offer the perfect environment for entertaining clients in the best 
months for weather in Michigan.
Suite Features: Beautiful sectional sofa with monogrammed company-branded pillows. High-back ballpark bar stools and drink rails. Large 
ceiling fan and a top-of-the-line fire pit in each suite. 

MANAGER’S SUITES - $800
Two suites located at field level next to the actual Home and Away team dugouts, our Manager’s Suites provide your guests with a behind the 
scenes experience and the same sight lines as our USPBL players!
Suite Features: High-back ballpark bar stools and drink rails with dugout bench seating. Access to warning track to be used between innings.

Visit from JJ The Field General (Bat Dog) and Team Mascots
Group Photo
25% Discount on team merchandise



THE CLEAR CHOICE!
“Just wanted to touch base to let you know that we’re getting rave reviews on the games and the suite. The 
USPBL has been phenomenal though the whole process - very attentive. Our wait staff has been great - very 
personable and attentive but not intrusive. You’ve built a great venue with a great team. Keep up the great work!” 
- Kelly G. Paslin

“Thank you so much for how much you and eveyone at the stadium takes care of us and our customers. We 
continue to hear only great reviews from all of our customers regarding how great the experiences are.” Dan B., 
Caniff Electrical Supply

“We got a suite last night. Just wanted to tell you the girls working the suite are top notch. Professional, super 
friendly and they have gone above and beyond. As always, your team never disappoints. I brought some first 
timers too and they are blown away.” - Andrew

“Just wanted you to know that we went to the field today for the first time to celebrate a birthday. I can’t say 
enough about how impressed our family was with just everything! The staff is friendly and so family oriented. My 5 
year old granddaughter was so excited with the superhero dance squad who let her pose for pictures, dance with 
the them, answered all of her questions, etc. A member of your staff helped her run the bases... I could go on and 
on about the wonderful afternoon. Thank you so much or one of the best memories my granddaughter will have!”
- Rhonda

“A quick note to say thank you for a great event for our clients and friends on Saturday. The Chevy tent setup was 
AMAZING. We received nothing but compliments on the location, food/drink and overall experience. We spent the 
entire weekend at the park - Friday with the Adamo Group, Saturday with our event, and Sunday in Suite 302 for a 
birthday party, and all of the events were wonderful. I may be a bit biased, but I thought ours was the best!” - Angie

“I just want to thank you are your staff for a wonderful evening for the team and their parents. Everyone had a fun 
filled evening and have so many memories and pictures. The kids will never forget the experience that you provided 
for them with all of the things they got to do. This was the first time for most of them to attend any games at JJ’s 
and from the chatter they will be back in the form of spectator and even someone is going to have a birthday party 
there.” - Carol


